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For all the benefits a Citrix environment provides, easy print 
management is not one of them. PrinterLogic solves these 
complex issues. Whether using native printer redirection 
from Citrix or printing directly from within the session, Print-
erLogic makes it easy to deploy printers in a Citrix environ-
ment using several different methods.

Overview

Simplified, Secure Printing 
Solutions for Citrix Environments

An easy-to-use self-installation portal makes printing with 
PrinterLogic incredibly simple for all users, with no need for 
any technical expertise. Enterprises have a single, consis-
tent printer installation portal across their entire workforce, 
allowing users to quickly and easily pull up a floor plan map 
to locate and install the printer closest to each individual.

PrinterLogic enables enterprises to eliminate all print 
servers across the organization, drastically reducing upfront 
hardware and management costs. The simplified printing 
process for the end user workforce significantly reduces 
printer-related service desk calls, saving a lot of time and money 
previously spent trying to remotely address printer issues.

A single repository for all printer drivers enables simple 
deployment and management of printers regardless of 
location. PrinterLogic also helps to provision direct IP print-
ers to each individual endpoint device, which enables print 
job compression, driverless printing and simplified adminis-
tration—all from a single pane of glass.

Solutions

Today national and international enterprises may manage 
thousands of separate sites and tens of thousands of work-
ers in a virtual desktop environment. Enabling a widely 
distributed workforce to easily print in a virtual desktop 
environment, regardless of location or facility, is a huge challenge.

Print spooler crashes and missing or incompatible print 
drivers can seriously impact daily operations. Enterprises 
need a solution that provides high availability of print 
services while keeping print management costs in line.

It’s impossible to individually manage thousands, or tens of 
thousands, of end points in a diverse virtualized environ-
ment. Centralized management of all print environments 
across all enterprise locations becomes critical.

Challenges

Citrix is the go-to solution for delivering remote desktop and applications to the enterprise but with all the benefits 
comes complexity, like effectively deploying printer queues in a zero-, thin- and fat-client configuration. With 
auto-created printers or session printers, PrinterLogic offers a quick and permanent solution to common issues 
associated with Citrix printing. 
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PrinterLogic helps IT professionals eliminate all print servers and deliver a highly available serverless print infrastructure. 
With PrinterLogic’s centrally managed direct IP printing platform, customers empower their workforce with mobile print-
ing, secure release printing, and many other advanced features that legacy print management applications can’t provide. 
The company has been included multiple times on the Inc. 500 and Deloitte Fast 500 lists of fastest growing companies 
in North America.

About PrinterLogic

For more information call the PrinterLogic solutions team at 435-652-1288 or go to https://www.printerlogic.com to 
schedule a demo.

• Recover time to spend on more valuable activities
• Reduce cost of maintaining and managing the printer fleet
• Avoid the stress of printer admin and management headaches

• Reduce printing costs, as well as print-related IT costs
• Improved printing security
• Seamless and reliable printing experience

• Simplified printing means fewer help desk requests
• High printer availability for less downtime
• Advanced features, like mobile printing

• Centrally managed direct IP printing platform

• Manages highly distributed print 
    environments with central admin console

• Printer self-installation portal for end users

• Central driver repository for simplified printer 
    management

Key Features

Value Proposition

• Secure release printing

• Mobile printing

• Fully integrates with Citrix VDI environment

• Full print job auditing

For IT Professionals

For the Organization

For End Users
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